


AGRICULTURAL TECH CENTER 
inspects soil, environment, and 
hazardous material and educates 

farmers.

EXPORT HIGH-QUALITY 
PRODUCTS to the international 

markets.

ECO-FRIEND CERTIFICATION 
BODY certifies organic and 

pesticide-free rice from eco-city 
Yangpyeong.

AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATION provides 

freshly milled rice stored in 
temperature and humidity-

controlled facilities.

ECO FARMING 
with freshwater snails.

Renewal Life with 
Local Community



Renewallife uses rice grown with eco-friendly farming methods as its main 

ingredient, and we produce in hygienic facilities that have received HACCP, 

Organic processed, HALAL, and ISO international certifications.



- Automatic production facility

- Automatically control the temperature and humidity

- HEPA FILTER to clean the air in the factory

- Positive pressure ventilation to prevent unclean air 

Quality Assurance

- Thorough total inspection

- Weight grader

- Metal detector

- X-ray detector

- Inspect expiry date and barcodes

Modernized Factory

Production facilities for the safe 
and high-quality products



Organic Soft Rice Rusk Type

- Baby’s first snack!

- Developed snack to melt in 15 seconds in baby’s mouth, 

  safe from choking hazards.

- No dust when it breaks, safe from coughing experience.

- Free from additives and allergies

- Not fried in oil, made with only heat and pressure

Organic Rice Stick Type

- Good for babies with teething

- Crispy but melt in 15 seconds in baby’s mouth, 

  safe from choking hazards.

- No dust when it breaks, safe from coughing experience.

- Free from additives and allergies

- Not fried in oil, made with only heat and pressure

Coated Snack Type

- Best finger snack!

- Healthy snack for everyone!

- Crispy and melt quickly.

- With our best coating technique, 

  we can offer the best taste ever!  

- Free from additives

- Not fried in oil, made with only heat and pressure

Main Types of Snacks



MANUFACTURE HIGH-QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR WELL-KNOWN 

FOOD COMPANIES AND EXPORT TO OVERSEAS UNDER AN 

INTERNATIONAL FOOD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.[ ]



R&D High Value-Added Products

COMPLETE QUALITY 
CONTROL

AUTOMATION SYSTEM

CONTINUOUS QUALITY
STUDY

BLOCKING FOREIGN
COMPONENTS

HOLD PATENTS

HEPA FILTER

Maintain High-Quality Production



816-3, Jipyeong-ro, Jipyeong-myeon, 
Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

TEL  82-31-772-7200  |  FAX  82-31-775-0132
   help@renewallife.com | djlizzy@renewallife.com 

    www.renewallife.com


